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three king island dancerfiguresdancer figures are among itemsfeatureditems featured at exhibition including one ofasterlingsterling silver fossil walrus ivory chrysophrasechrysophrase and chrysochollachryso cholla
a dancer of sterling silver fossil ivory lapis lazuli and spectrolite and a dancer of sterling silver fossil walrus ivory lace agate and moonstone theZhezhefiguresfigures
sizes vary between about 2 and 3 inches high and about I11 and 2 inches wide

exhibition features jewelry by aleut artist
A solo exhibition of jewelry by

aleut artist denise wallace will open
with a public reception to meet the ar-
tist from 131 3 pm sunday at the an-
chorage museum of history and art

the exhibit features an elaborate
link belthelt entitled king island
dancers and an assortment of pins
rings pendantspennantspendants and bracelets

wallace combines fossilized ivory
and richly colored stones with silver
to create magnificent pieces of

wearable sculpture calling upon her
alaska native heritage she fashions
contemporary images such as walrus
whales and seals into intricate designs
sometimes in masklikemask like configura-
tions

her belts are a series of links each
one independent pieces of jewelry
which can be detached and worn
separately

A mask shape may be opened to
reveal another image which can be

separated and wornwom as a pendant the
design for the king island dancers
belt was inspired by a dance perfor-
mance by the king island dancers of
anchorage last february in santa fe
NMN M where wallaces studio is
located

wallace who was raised inin seattle
and trained at the institute of american
indian arts spent her childhood sum-
mers in cordova and the prince
william sound region with her aleut

relatives
she passed many hours listening to

her maternal grandmothers stonesstories
and now considers herself to be a
storyteller through her jewelry

1 I see my work as a way of carry-
ing on my culture she said its my
way of saying this isis who I1 am this
isis where im from

this exhibit will be on view through
dec 3311


